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A ll businesses seem to generate 
junk. Even if your organization is 
not a manufacturing enterprise, just 
being in business for a long period 
of time often results in an accumu-

lation of junk. Whether it’s that old office furniture 
and equipment you’re no longer using, or simply 
large amounts of trash and debris, it all has to be 
disposed of somehow.

If your business is of the type that requires you to 
haul things to the local landfill or recycling center on 
a regular basis, then you’re probably covered in this 
area. But it is more likely that you don’t have your 
employees doing that kind of work regularly, if ever.

And that means you have to make some kind of 

arrangements for when you need commercial junk 
removal services.

Junk King is the leading business junk removal 
service in North America for several reasons. We 
offer the highest quality of service with affordable 
options tailored to business needs:
 

● Top-Rated Service - Junk King promises 
on-time, reliable services that provide 
exceptional value for your bottom line.

● Payment Plans - Business accounts enjoy 
easy payment plans.

● Insured - Junk King is fully insured, so you 
and our staff are protected when we per-
form junk hauling services.

Commercial Junk Removal Services

Commercial Junk 
Removal Guide
As mentioned already, almost every busi-
ness has this one thing in common: they all 
produce junk and debris that eventually has 
to be hauled away and disposed of. And 
since most businesses are not in the junk 
hauling industry, this is typically not some-
thing they’re equipped to do.

But there’s good news for business owners 
with junk! We’ve developed this guide to 
help orient you to the topic. Please read on.

What is Commercial Junk Removal?

Office Furniture Removal

Commercial Equipment Removal          
Commercial Scrap Pick Up        

Property Management Clean Out

Foreclosure Clean Out  

Storage Facility Clean Out         

Construction Debris Removal

What is Commercial Junk Removal?

Commercial Equipment Removal

Office Furniture Removal

Commercial Scrap Pick Up

Property Management Clean Out

Foreclosure Clean Out 

Storage Facility Clean Out

Construction Debris Removal

Benefits of Outsourcing Your  
Commercial Junk Removal

https://earth911.com/recycling-center-search-guides/
https://info.junk-king.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=23d92bf1-6cb0-4047-9b8d-d0d01f2b81c7&placement_guid=1e5c33bd-6203-4e57-b38a-3034ea6d8691&portal_id=597712&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&redirect_url=APefjpFTF-8fzf7jzDGfMn5XYRtdlH0bLQbxxMbOwPSobr5AuWflPkP-izApLGjJgycx40CMTdH3ZKMeK5uIv_fkZDRzN9EiTK0T-JOChWVZXAL9nTxkJs2KKcuavZP6uI8-K91j9PTOxDQHFiN8Lo3eQgD2Dj_BkFT7ysCJz2d1CoHwlAtF8TFZSXPDBaMw0xLeuFmMLU5hJJKYASqQ1g94qXLQM4bxzsPOOTCHxHNlUsIo0fYkQlNYiW1EzS0LliAjmaPiPtk1W27VnZRsKXTp6J6r83TS5J_cSifUz--XkFujv5L-XvQ&click=f0306269-2fd7-4afc-a442-7e7eae10b9d0&hsutk=4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b&signature=AAH58kFSBtVStSxw4XzU0WJDpZ0mlgHXNg&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&__hstc=59416882.4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b.1572680621048.1572680621048.1572680621049.1&__hssc=59416882.3.1572680621049&__hsfp=1282761049
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What is Commercial Junk Removal?
Maybe you’ve had the experience of putting an old office desk or unwanted credenza out for your regular 
waste disposal vendor? If so, you’ve probably also experienced the irritation that comes when you find 
out they won’t take them.

While some waste management companies will arrange for a special pick up, this usually comes with 
additional fees. If that’s the case, and you only need it once a year or so, that might work for you.

However, if that is not an option or if you have large commercial junk removal needs far more frequently, 
you have to find another way to get it done.

For most businesses there are just two options for taking care of 
large junk or debris hauling project

1. You do it yourself (i.e. your staff does it!) 

2. You have to pay someone to do it for you.

A word of caution here: Don’t fall into the fiscal 
mind trap of thinking that “doing it yourself” is 
going to save you money. You may avoid paying 
someone to do it but it will take up your time, and 
time is money.

It takes time for your employees to stage the 
debris and junk, to load it onto a suitable vehicle, 
and then transport it to a suitable facility for dis-
posal. Once there, they have to unload it all, and 
then return the borrowed or rented truck, and then 
take time to get back to your workplace.

Actually the cost is “double” in that employees 
who are hauling and disposing of junk are not 
doing the work you are actually paying them to do, 
so the loss of productivity - that you’re still paying 
for - is costing you money. 

https://info.junk-king.com/when-you-need-commercial-junk-removal-services
https://ctt.ac/4nse7
https://info.junk-king.com/the-state-of-landfills-and-junk-removal
https://info.junk-king.com/the-state-of-landfills-and-junk-removal
https://info.junk-king.com/transform-your-garage
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Office Furniture 
Removal
If you choose not to sell or donate your old office 
furniture, removing them can be much more than 
most people can or want to do by themselves. By 
hiring a professional firm to do all the heavy lifting 
for you and haul it all away you can avoid this 
task. In fact, professional and reliable office 
furniture disposal is a smart option.

Hiring Junk King to pick up old office furniture 
makes great sense because there’s simply no 
easy way to get rid of it yourself. Junk King pro-
vides an efficient, safe and eco-friendly furniture 
removal service so you don’t need to worry about 
the pick up or disposal of those old items.

Not only that, but we also make sure that your old 
furniture items end up in the right place: whether it 
be a charity if the pieces of furniture are still in 
good shape for a donation, or a recycling facility to 
ensure your furniture is disposed of in an 
eco-friendly way. 

...it is often far more  
cost-effective to outsource 
[junk removal] to a local 
professional firm instead  
of paying your own 
employees to do it for you. 

Commercial Equipment Removal
As a smart business owner you know you must weigh every decision that involves expenditures.  
Old equipment removal is no exception. And you know that hauling unwanted equipment and junk will 
involve some expenditure.

But, despite the expense, it is often far more cost-effective to outsource it to a local professional firm 
instead of paying your own employees to do it for you. And, depending on where your business is 
located, there can even be city or county restrictions on just what you can or cannot haul or dispose of 
yourself.

The very nature of most business junk makes hauling and removal problematic for many smaller busi-
nesses. Much of the typical business junk is large, unwieldy and heavy. The best approach is to out-
source this work to a professional firm like Junk King.

Ultimately, the benefits of using a professional junk removal firm for your business junk far outweighs any 
possible benefits of “doing it yourself.”

https://info.junk-king.com/2015/07/14/hiring-a-trash-removal-company-is-a-business-decision/
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/furniture
https://info.junk-king.com/spring-cleaning-for-the-workplace
https://info.junk-king.com/spring-cleaning-for-the-workplace
https://ctt.ac/8Zs5K
https://info.junk-king.com/junk-hauling-and-relocating-your-business
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-12/documents/k01005.pdf
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Commercial Scrap Pick Up
Business owners find that getting rid of metal items can be difficult. This is especially true if those items 
are too large to throw into your commercial trash bin. If the material is simply scrap metal, or a hopeless-
ly broken piece of equipment, selling it is not an option.

Some people do consider recycling metal junk, but this can be challenging if you don’t know how to go 
about it or where to take them. In fact, recycling scrap metal is much more difficult and even a bit more 
dangerous task than recycling your common household trash removal chores.

Junk King will pick up and deliver your scrap metal to a local recycling facility so that your metal debris 
will become new recycled material using the most environmentally friendly methods.

Junk King recycles more than other junk removal companies and our scrap metal recycling is available 
for any need, including:

● Iron, steel, copper, aluminum, brass and more

● Beams, wires, and other construction metal debris

● Plumbing fixtures and other office renovation debris

● And any other unwanted metal junk

https://iscrapapp.com/prices/
https://iscrapapp.com/prices/
https://info.junk-king.com/scrap-metal-recycling-is-a-sustainable-option
https://info.junk-king.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=d6465863-e89d-40db-92ba-199efed60516&placement_guid=454275db-ffde-4c16-ae45-19a4a6f31697&portal_id=597712&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&redirect_url=APefjpHrj9ZyrQweZufn11e_bQhtj-uky_6oiNWwsBDZQVmDHOQ83dNlFh0v-C0tmI69GlQGWFbwFI249NJy5oYGc9xl6lUb7BrEr9ndM5G20B1bX31h9UIchKdPhsjlrASlJGPYBnUWWtfOBo1eTGcpRDapvc6LcqWVwV-x6a4W7sorN51-olXD-sm8BAjjT3WFLUEmMyBKJU1L5NGrf9UBYlg-6Y7R6rh27MONJwazyA3n0WC_bbZkBnsQ6dfP0-MKJqRQS9mWPJvUDIzOjyPYrXth03APgQ&click=c0793adc-a68c-4dc1-b6dd-9a649833310b&hsutk=4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b&signature=AAH58kGlMFJLtTI49HIrjiXF6GJYw1BC6Q&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&__hstc=59416882.4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b.1572680621048.1572680621048.1572680621049.1&__hssc=59416882.3.1572680621049&__hsfp=1282761049
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Property Management Clean Out
People are constantly on the move. In fact, according to the Census Bureau, almost 13 percent of renters 
mover annually. But the problem is that these vacated properties cannot be leased again until the junk is 
removed and the property is cleaned. Every day a rental property sits unoccupied and full of junk is time 
that goes by without collecting rent.

Every day a rental property sits unoccupied and full of junk is time 
that goes by without collecting rent. 

Are you a property manager who needs to get rid of junk left by the previous tenants in one of your 
rental units? There’s nothing more frustrating than having to clean up someone else’s mess, especially 
when it’s an entire apartment, house, or office full of junk. Before a landlord can hire a janitorial company 
to clean the building, all the stuff has to be gone. 

Property management gets a whole lot easier when you have quick and affordable junk removal ser-
vices ready to help you out. Consider Junk King your go-to partner for cleaning up homes, apartments 
and rental properties between tenants! 

https://www.census.gov/data.html
https://info.junk-king.com/do-you-need-a-house-clean-out-service
https://hubs.ly/H0f5JNR0
https://ctt.ac/eqGRc
https://info.junk-king.com/do-you-need-a-house-clean-out-service
https://www.statista.com/topics/4465/rental-market-in-the-us/
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Foreclosure Clean Out 
Realtors and real estate professionals know that working with foreclosed properties often means dealing 
with the junk abandoned by former homeowners. And too often these prior residents feel they have little 
or no incentive to leave their foreclosed home in salable condition when they leave the property.

The unfortunate reality in the real estate world is that many foreclosed properties are often left with trash, 
abandoned furniture and other property that the previous homeowners didn’t remove and haul away. 
What is even more unfortunate, especially for the Realtor, is that this task then falls to the Realtor or 
some other representative of the bank or finance company that now holds the property.

This is why Junk King really is the best choice when faced with a foreclosure clean out.

Junk King is the leading business to business junk removal service in North America and our real estate 
junk removal services take care of the clean out process for you. It’s one big task off your to-do list and 
it’s a big step toward getting your property ready to sell or rent. 

https://info.junk-king.com/foreclosure-cleanouts-best-practices-tips
https://www.realtytrac.com/statsandtrends/foreclosuretrends/
https://info.junk-king.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=30079c31-8f0b-46e2-bb31-952ea045f63d&placement_guid=72a4e9cb-4a2b-4cd5-8d12-b6c1dca6c2f9&portal_id=597712&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&redirect_url=APefjpEV5WuDpMkKUBY2rg2ly8Pous_xooBocjWWBXlHJNieE54g-3DkGlNj6JfbV_hY18kc_KvVjGtkc8ZG8tekGN1OVOcPwj-G6GFO3jXTS4pdUtSQ-qx4r693pZFa7Vg8SvW2zDuHMfUKJ-YKjJ55C3l7Rd2T-v2yPbnEW75ympg_62zzp8cZ51W4KHKt9VOvfdp1qOSQ2_Rb00L4_1_UvX2mCHN1T2Xnjxd694YnBrn_IPPHvtIIQFY7Az37AWeyWE0KKJTf&click=82de714b-b16a-49be-bc8f-c47db315502a&hsutk=4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b&signature=AAH58kH4NmLFcWUdowQoBHbOOPC21V2Nbg&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&__hstc=59416882.4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b.1572680621048.1572708137721.1574926027837.6&__hssc=59416882.1.1574926027837&__hsfp=1981862273
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Storage Facility Clean Out
Too much stuff is the bane of most people in the U.S. And, because we are inundated with stuff, we have 
turned storage unit rentals into a close to 40 million dollar industry.

And, sometimes, storage facility managers discover large amounts of junk left behind by old tenants. 
Unfortunately, the job of getting all that junk loaded up and hauled away usually falls on them.

Sometimes, of course, there can be auctions. But, even if there is an auction, not everything is always 
sold. This means that at some point the self-storage facility owners or their managers must deal with 
defaulted leases, discarded junk, and any items that went unsold at an auction. 

Self-storage facility owners or their managers must deal with defaulted 
leases, discarded junk, and any items that went unsold at an auction.

The storage facility manager is left with the task of clearing out the abandoned units in order to put them 
back on the market. Junk King can be your answer when you need storage facility junk removal. And we 
haul it away for one simple price, while making everything fast and stress-free for you. 

https://www.sparefoot.com/self-storage/news/1432-self-storage-industry-statistics/
https://info.junk-king.com/self-storage-units-and-junk-removal
https://ctt.ac/Yf4dR
http://www.junk-king.com/services/b2b/storage-facility-junk-removal
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Construction Debris Removal
Smart contractors and project managers know that every phase of a project must be closely managed, 
processes streamlined, and resources optimized. What is often left out of these equations is construction 
debris management.

But in order to maintain an overall goal of cost-effectiveness, this is a function that should be equally 
managed and planned for.

An option is to outsource this work to a reputable, professional hauling company like Junk King. The 
advantages of this approach far outweigh those of doing it yourself. Competence, security and the peace 
of mind comes with knowing your vendor will do the job right and quickly. The costs involved can often 
be far less than doing it with your own staff. 

https://info.junk-king.com/contractors-have-3-options-for-construction-debris-removal
https://info.junk-king.com/contractors-have-3-options-for-construction-debris-removal
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Benefits of Outsourcing Your  
Commercial Junk Removal

Super 
Convenient

As an owner or 
manager you have 
to consider the 
amount of time 
involved in clear-
ing out, loading, 
and then hauling 
and disposing of 
your business 
junk. Depending 
on the size and 
volume of junk 
involved,  you 
could be looking at 
huge numbers of 
hours and possibly 
even days lost.

Health and  
Safety

Depending on the 
quantity and 
nature of your 
waste, the seem-
ingly simple task 
of moving junk can 
be risky. Because 
office furniture, 
equipment and 
other items tend to 
be large, heavy 
and bulky, getting 
cuts, abrasions 
and back strains 
are very real 
consequences. 
Commercial junk 
removal is not like 
taking out the 
trash!

Cost  
Savings

It’s not enough to 
simply look at the 
cost of hiring a 
professional junk 
removal firm, like 
Junk King, when 
considering your 
options. You must 
also factor in the 
wages spent on 
your employees 
(or yourself) to 
load up and haul 
your junk, and 
then add the cost 
of other work that’s 
not getting done.

Peace  
of Mind

There’s much 
more to proper 
junk removal and 
disposal than 
simply throwing 
stuff into the back 
of a truck and 
hauling it off to the 
dump. The knowl-
edge of what can 
be disposed of 
legally and where 
to take it rep-
resents a large 
part of what 
makes using a 
professional firm a 
better choice.

Professional 
Environment

Too many busi-
nesses simply 
move their excess 
equipment, furni-
ture and other junk 
from one storage 
space to another. 
The prospect of 
having to sort, 
load, haul and 
dispose of all that 
stuff keeps them 
from doing any-
thing about it.

1

    

2 3 4 5

Yet having it removed quickly and safely by a professional hauling company can instantly improve the 
aesthetics, safety and appearance of a workplace. Not to mention freeing up much needed storage 
space! 
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Green Commercial Junk Removal 
Junk King is North America’s greenest junk removal service and we are proud to have pioneered 
recycling based junk removal back in 2005. We started it then and have been going greener ever since.

Junk King is North America’s greenest junk removal service  
and we are proud to have pioneered recycling based junk  
removal back in 2005.

One of the ways we do this is to sort each and every job for metals, e-waste, paper, household goods, 
textiles, furniture and appliances, in our recycling warehouses. 
 
But “going green” also means we donate, repurpose, and reuse as much as we can from everything we 
pick up from clothing, toys, baby cribs and strollers to office furniture and supplies.

https://info.junk-king.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=fc81a02c-cbc7-41e8-973d-1c0e15fe93b6&placement_guid=0bd863b4-2b46-4935-a962-2c0f6f3ec16e&portal_id=597712&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&redirect_url=APefjpFVHFszpJtuaq2I3lGLDUr0ZWWw__JcpKCEAzs1ZnVvCmh0o2E-eQ3Lra_aEBLKcvd8jign6_CgGBXMmV5W_nyFFfWeLkVcuAI_v9i_guKj80sMc41A_iJEw37wfkCcaoEKXKhsYqs0V-dIlzhBbbNhh88fw77EDfkjSMqTZyx09tvFSOMgoja5HXP38B4OOjx5U2pf2GbXw7UQBrPYRpziWCqZiWMwiFUDbVvnK7NSpdRQL22PemBXX_vou5PdoyCi_NPcy4ftNygO6QdnmFxA6f1GSjcnupFY0kzAWwKO_kzkUY4&click=ca460b24-95ed-4ef1-b7b2-ff677d9a4964&hsutk=4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b&signature=AAH58kHc5wtzWarM9ZHLG4tU8XfvJ8-ewQ&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.junk-king.com%2Fservices%2Fcommercial-junk-removal-services%2F&__hstc=59416882.4d5b0155085264365b4105f456bd138b.1572680621048.1572680621048.1572680621049.1&__hssc=59416882.3.1572680621049&__hsfp=1282761049
https://ctt.ac/8fEZt
https://info.junk-king.com/contractors-have-3-options-for-construction-debris-removal
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Junk King is committed to continue leading the way to help keep our planet 
clean, green and beautiful for generations to come.

Ready for 
commercial 
junk removal 
services? 
It’s as simple as 1, 2, 3. 

You make an appointment by booking online above or by calling 

1.888.888.JUNK (5865). 
Our professional and insured yard waste removal team will show up at your home or office; we call  
15 minutes before we arrive on site and we’ll give you a free estimate based on how much room your junk 
takes up in our truck. You point and we haul the debris into our junk removal trucks, with no hidden fees.

Not only are we commercial  junk removal pros, but we also specialize in all 
sorts of junk removal including:

● Television Removal
● Furniture Removal
● Yard Waste Removal
● Hot Tub Removal
● Trash Removal
● Mattress Disposal
● Refrigerator Disposal & Recycling
● E-Waste Disposal
● Garbage Removal

And just about anything else you need disposed of!

https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/televisions
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/furniture
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/yard-waste
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/hot-tubs
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/trash
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/mattresses
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/refrigerators
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/e-waste
https://www.junk-king.com/services/items-we-take/garbage
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